
CITY COMMISSION WORKSHOP
CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Workshop— Monday, September 12, 2005

Minutes

Mayor Rainey read the following:

NOTICE is hereby given that the City Commission of the City
of Truth or Consequences, New Mexico, will hold a Workshop
at 6: 00 P.M., in the Commission Chambers, 405 W. Third,
Truth or Consequences, New Mexico on Monday, the

12th

day
of September 2005, for the purpose of discussing the following:

1.  Address questions from Public Utility Advisory Board
presented at 8/ 22/05, Commission Meeting asking guidance
from the Commission, and sanitation rate increases.

Mr. Ramsey stated that on the second page of the letter that was
presented from the Public Utility Advisory Board are the
questions to be answered and there are representatives from that
Board as well as from the Sanitation Department present so

they could start with the first question and try to answer each
question.

He stated Brit brought a five-year work plan and some other
statistics on the ten percent across the board rise in sanitation.

Complete copy attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

Question # 1 — Does the City Commission want the rates to
recover the fu11 cost of the service or only a part of it?

Mayor Rainey stated the full cost is the only way they can look
at a five-year plan, to cover the amount of the expenses they put
out in any department.  He stated his only concern was that a
five-year period made the initial and the second increase

exceptionally high and he didn' t think that was very acceptable.
He stated what he wanted to do was to extend it out longer to

about an eight year, plan that way it would not increase that
much each year but they would still be where they need to be, it
would just take a little longer to get there.

Commissioner Black stated a new manager was coming in and
she really thinks rather than having them make some decisions
now they should give the new manager an opportunity to look
over this stuff, anything they want to change in the way the city
operates including funding.  She stated he' s the one that' s going
to have to work with it.  She stated she really feels they should
postpone it again.

Commissioner Stevenson stated he agreed with Commissioner
Black.

Commissioner Renfro stated she thought that would be

appropriate, that he should be the one working with the Utility
Board,  he could make his assessments or analysis of the

department, departments, then he could work with the Utility
Board, Brit and Joanne to see what they come up with, and then
get back to the Commission.

Commissioner Montgomery stated she agrees that maybe the
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new City Manager should answer some of these questions for
the Public Utility Advisory Board in a little bit more detail after
working with them; however, she doesn' t feel the Commission
should wait very much longer.  She stated they are going to be
halfway through the fiscal year and will have done nothing.
She stated they are going to be behind the eight ball again.  She

stated she thinks they need to move on some type of decision
regarding the rates.  She stated they can be changed at a later
date if need be.

She stated this was the perfect opportunity to present her next
thing.  She stated she has been working with Brit and Joanne
this last week,  and Brit had e-mailed her all the backup
documentation that goes into the documents that they have in
front of them.  She stated this gave her the opportunity to go in

and play with the figures and work things around until she came
up with what she thought was fair and where she thought put
them closer to a breakeven status.

Commissioner Montgomery passed out copies of her Sanitation
Rates Worksheet to each Commissioner at which time

discussion ensued.  ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a
part hereof.)

Mayor Rainey asked Commissioner Montgomery if she would
go over what she would make as a motion if they were going to
make a motion.

Commissioner Montgomery stated that if she was going to
make a motion and if Scenario One were to be the one that they
would choose it would read something like,  a residential

increase for year 1- 4 at 12%, a residential rate increase for year
5- 7 at 10%, a commercial rate increase for year 1- 4 at 15% and

an increase from year 5- 7 of 121/2%.

Mayor Rainey stated they would discuss the letter from the
Advisory Board at another workshop when they have a new
City Manager.

Commissioner Montgomery asked if when in the regular
meeting they couldn' t just give a motion to direct the new City
Manager to answer those questions.

No action was taken.

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to come before the Commission
the workshop was adjourned.

APPROVAL: PASSED AND APPROVED this 2     day of

2005 op motion duly made by
mmissioner seconded by

Commissioner and carried.

C'

J1 MY Y,      YOR

ATTE    :

H F. PETERSON,

DEPUTY CITY CLERK.
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Sanitation Work Phn-

Year-0 Year- 1 Year-2 Year-3 Year-4 Year-5 Growth

Expenses Test Year 2005- 06 2006- 07 2007- 08 2008-09 2009- 10

Direct Costs

Personnel 411, 266   $  423,604   $     436,312   $     449,402   $  462,884   $  476, 770 3%

Personnel Related 56, 868   $    58, 574   $      60, 331   $      62, 141   $    64,005   $    65, 925 3%

Vehicles 80, 878   $    83, 304   $      85, 803   $      88, 378   $    91, 029   $    93,760 3%

Equipment 8, 025   $      8, 266   $ 8, 514   $ 8, 770   $     9, 033   $      9, 304 3%

Total 557,037   $  573, 748   $     590, 961   $     608,689   $  626, 950   $   645, 759

W
rect Costs

eral Fund Administrative     $      29,741   $    30, 633   $      31, 552   $      32,499   $    33,474   $    34, 478 3%

icle Maintenance 52,032   $    53,593   $      55, 201   $      56,857   $    58, 562   $    60, 319 3%

Facility Management 2, 241   $      2, 308   $ 2, 377   $ 2,449   $      2, 522   $      2, 598 3%

Utility Office 45,376   $    46,737   $      48, 139   $      49,584   $    51, 071   $    52,603 3%

Landfill Closure 53,664   $    55, 274   $      56,932   $      58,640   $    60, 399   $    62, 211 3%

New Landfill Opening 9, 524   $      9, 810   $       10, 104   $      10,407   $    10, 719   $    11, 041 3%

Total 183,054   $   188, 546   $     194,202   $     200,028   $  206,029   $   212, 210

Capital Expenditures

P/ U Truck 19,080   $

33 yd Compaction Truck 160, 000   $     164, 800   $     169,744   $

25 yd Rear Loader Truck 53,000   $

Welder( Dumpster Repair) 5, 450   $ 

Scat Trak( Bobcat)  44,800

P/ U Truck At Landfill 23, 980   $ 

Chipping Truck 77,250   $   

Bailer 70,000   $   

Flatbed/ Crane/Tilt Bed Truck     $   98, 100   $ 

Monitering Wells 67,000   $   

Total Capital Expenditures  $   297,000   $     242,050   $     241, 824   $   127,530   $    44,800

Interest Payments 13,365   $       19,454   $      23,822   $    22,658   $    14, 728

Principal Payments 29,700   $      43,230   $      52,937   $    50, 350   $    32,729

Total Capital Expense  $   340, 065   $     304,734   $     318,583   $  200,538   $    92,257

0
ded from Loan Funds 297,000   $     165, 000   $     170,000   $   100,000   $ 

ed from Reserves 80,000   $      80,000   $    30,000   $    50,000

ded from Revenues 43, 065   $      59, 734   $      68, 583   $    70, 538   $    42, 257

Transfers Out

To Capital Improvement Fund   $      50, 018   $    50, 018   $      50, 018   $      50,018   $    50,018   $    50,018

To Emergency Fund 12,500   $    12,500   $      12, 500   $      12,500   $    12, 500   $    12, 500

62,518   $    62,518   $      62, 518   $      62,518   $    62,518   $    62,518

Total Costs 802,609   $ 1, 164, 877   $   1, 152,415   $  1, 189, 819   $ 1, 096,035   $ 1, 012, 743

Total Revenue Needed 802,609   $   867,877   $     907,415   $     939,819   $  966,035   $   962, 743



Revenues Year-0 Year- 1 Year-2 Year- 3 Year-4 Year- 5 Growth

Test Year 2005- 06 2006- 07 2007- 08 2008- 09 2009- 10

Residential 371, 038   $   371, 038   $     371, 038   $     371, 038   $  371, 038   $   371, 038 0%

Class 1 58,096   $    58,096   $       58,096   $      58,096   $    58, 096   $    58, 096 0%

Class 2 27, 260   $    27, 260   $       27, 260   $      27,260   $    27,260   $    27, 260 0%

Class 3 28, 237   $    28,237   $       28, 237   $      28,237   $    28,237   $    28,237 0%

Class 4 11, 491   $    11, 491   $       11, 491   $      11, 491   $    11, 491   $    11, 491 0%

Class 5 26, 191   $    26, 191   $       26, 191   $      26, 191   $    26, 191   $    26, 191 0%

Special 31, 911   $    31, 911   $       31, 911   $      31, 911   $    31, 911   $    31, 911 0%

Recycling 1, 530   $      1, 530   $ 1, 530   $ 1, 530   $      1, 530   $      1, 530 0%

Total Revenues 555,754   $   555,754   $     555, 754   $     555,754   $  555,754   $   555, 754

gn Proceeds 0     $ 297,000 165, 000 170,000     $ 100,000 0

nsfer from Reserves 0 0 80,000 80,000       $ 30,000       $ 50, 000

al Funds Available 555,754     $ 852,754 800,754 805, 754     $ 685,754      $ 605,754

Shortfall/Surplus 246,854.84) ( 312, 122. 58)   ( 351, 660.40)   ( 384, 064. 29) ( 410,280.82) ( 406,989. 19)

RESERVES

Capital Improvement Fund

Transfers In.  50, 018 50,018 50,018       $ 50, 018       $ 50,018

Transfers out. 0 80,000 80, 000       $ 30,000       $ 50,000''

Balance 33,467       $ 83,485 53,503 23, 521       $ 43,539       $ 43,556

Emergency Fund
Transfers In.  12,500 12, 500 12,500       $ 12,500       $ 12, 500

Transfers out. 0 0 0 0 0

Balance 9, 416       $ 21, 916 34,416 46, 916       $ 59,416       $ 71, 916

Debt

10 Year amortization

Loan Advances 0     $ 297, 000 165, 000 170, 000     $ 100, 000 0

Total Principal Paid 0 0 29, 700 72,930     $ 125,867      $ 176, 217

Outstanding Debt 0     $ 297,000 432,300 529,370     $ 503,503      $ 327, 286

Interest Rate 4.50%    4. 50%    4. 50% 4. 50% 4.50%

rest Expense 13, 365 19,454 23,822       $ 22,658       $ 14, 728

ipal Payments 0       $ 29, 700 43,230 52,937       $ 50, 350       $ 32, 729

Subtotal Debt Service 43,065 62,684 76,759       $ 73,008       $ 47,457



Rate Setting
40

Worksheet Year-0 Year-1 Year-2 Year-3 Year-4 Year-5 Year-6 Year-7
Test Year 2005-06 2006- 07 2007-08 2008- 09 2009- 10 2010- 11 2011- 12

Total Revenue Needed 802, 609. 13    $ 867,876. 87    $ 907,414.69     $ 944, 124. 58     $ 980,485. 11     $ 993, 999.48   $ 1, 017,066.54   $ 1, 036,4947.77Residential 62.4%

Revenue Requirement 501, 111. 94    $ 541, 862.09    $ 566,547.67     $ 589,467.62     $ 612, 169.45    $ 620, 607. 20      $ 635,009.21      $ 647, 139. 29Previous Year Balance NO BALANCE CARRIED OVER- SUBSIDY REMAINS
Total Funds Needed 541, 862.09    $ 566, 547.67    $ 589,467.62     $ 612, 169. 45    $ 620, 607.20      $ 635, 009.21      $ 647, 139. 29

Monthly Requirement 41, 759.33      $ 45, 155. 17      $ 47,212. 31      $ 49, 122. 30      $ 51, 014. 12      $ 51, 717. 27       $ 52, 917.43       $ 53,928. 27Calculated Rate Needed 14. 21 15. 37 16. 07 16. 72 17. 36 17. 60 18. 01 18. 36

Growth Rate 0% 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938Proposed Rate 10. 68 11. 75 12. 93 14. 22 15. 64 17. 20 18. 92 20. 82Revenue Generated 376, 512.72    $ 414,234.50    $ 455, 657. 95     $ 501, 223. 75     $ 551, 346. 12    $ 606,480.73      $ 667, 128. 80      $ 733, 841. 69Shortfall/Surplus 127 627.59)  ($ 110 889. 72)    ($ 88 243 88)    ($ 60 823.33)    ($ 14 126.47       $ 32, 119.60       $ 86, 702. 39Incease 1Q 0%    10''0%    1Q 0°1°1.... r r.       10. 0%    1 OQ°lo 0. 0%'     10:0%'.Increase 1. 07   $  1. 18   $  1. 29   $   1. 42   $  1. 56 . .$,.:   1. 72   $    1. 89Commercial 37. 6%

Revenue Requirement 301, 497. 19    $ 326,014. 78    $ 340, 867.02    $ 354,656.95     $ 368, 315. 65    $ 373, 392. 28      $ 382,057.33      $ 389,355. 48Previous Year Balance NO BALANCE CARRIED OVER- SUBSIDY REMAINS
Funds Needed 326,014. 78    $ 340, 867. 02     $ 354, 656. 95     $ 368, 315. 65    $ 373, 392. 28      $ 382,057. 33      $ 389,355.48Other Revenue Sources( Recycling)  7,500. 00       $ 7,500. 00 7, 500. 00 7, 500. 00       $ 7, 500. 00 7, 500. 00 7, 500. 00Total Funds Needed 318,514. 78    $ 333,367. 02     $ 347, 156. 95     $ 360, 815. 65    $ 365, 892.28      $ 374, 557. 33      $ 381, 855.48

Monthly Requirement 25, 124. 77      $ 26, 542.90      $ 27,780. 58      $ 28, 929. 75      $ 30,067.97      $ 30,491. 02       $ 31, 213. 11 31, 821. 29Calculated Rate Needed 54. 74 57. 83 60. 52 63. 03 65. 51 66.43 68. 00 69. 33

Growth Rate 0%    459 459 459 459 459 459 459Incease 10 Q°fo 1.0 Q° 1Y0: 0°l° 0%      10 0%'

M

Proposed Rate(Averaged)      33. 26 10
36.59'   40.24 44. 27 48. 70 53. 57 58. 92 64.81Revenue Generated 183, 196. 08    $ 201, 515. 69    $ 221, 667.26     $ 243,833. 98     $ 268,217.38    $ 295,039. 12      $ 324, 543.03      $ 356, 997. 33Shortfall/Surplus 116, 999.09)  ($ 111, 699. 76)   ($ 103, 322. 97)    ($ 92,598. 27)    ($ 70, 853. 16)     ($ 50, 014. 30)     ($ 24,858. 14)$Increase(Avera ed) 3. 33   $ 3. 66   $  4. 02   $  4.43   $  4. 87   $    5. 36   $   5. 89Cust Current Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7Class 1 275  $ 18. 01   $ 19. 81   $ 21. 79   $ 23. 97   $ 26. 37   $ 29.01   $  31. 91   $  35. 10Class 2 82  $ 28. 70   $ 31. 57   $ 34. 73   $ 38.20   $ 42.02   $ 46. 22   $  50. 84   $  55. 93Class 3 59  $ 42. 04   $ 46.24   $ 50.87   $ 55. 96   $ 61. 55   $ 67. 71   $  74.48   $  81. 92Class 4 19  $ 56. 30   $ 61. 93   $ 68. 12   $ 74.94   $ 82.43   $ 90. 67   $  99.74   $ 109. 71Class 5 15  $      162. 11   $       178.32   $       196. 15   $       215. 77   $       237.35   $       261. 08   $ 287. 19   $ 315. 91

Total Revenue Generated 623,250. 19    $ 684,825. 21     $ 752,557. 73     $ 827,063.50    $ 909,019.85      $ 999, 171. 84   $ 1, 098,339. 02Surplus/Shortall 244, 626.68)    ( 222,589.48)    ( 191, 566. 85)     ( 153, 421. 61)     ( 84, 979.63)       ( 17, 894. 71)      $ 61, 844. 25
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Sanitation Rates Worksheet

Lori S. Montgomery
September 12, 2005

I have reviewed all the worksheets that were used to come up with the
calculations for the needed revenues, anticipated expenditures, etc.  I concur that

these calculations are accurate and that the Utility Manager did an excellent job
in calculating these anticipated needs.  I had questions about the landfill closure

costs:   which were answered and are on target.    I had questions about the

General Fund Administrative allocation:  which were answered and are on target

there was a question as to whether there was too much allocated to the
Sanitation Department,  and the answer is No.   The total cost last year was

297,411; there are a total of 108 employees in the City; a total of 14 sanitation
employees.  $297,411 / 108 * 14 = $ 38,553.   Cost allocated was $29,471.)

1 have come up with one suggestion on the expenditure side:   That the city

actively pursue the lease option of the 33 yd compaction truck.   This will save

130, 000 in year one.   I have entered this calculation on my worksheet, which

adequately flows to all the appropriate spreadsheets used for the calculations.

Secondly,  I propose a different rate increase structure.    I have 3 scenarios

worksheets attached for review).

Scenario One:

Residential increase would be 12% for year 1- 4 ($ 1. 28; $ 1. 44; $ 1. 61; $ 1. 80

respectively), and 10% for year 5- 7 ($ 1. 68; $ 1. 85; $ 2. 03 respectively)

Commercial increase would be 15% for year 1- 4, and 12. 5% for year 5- 7

This results in a breakeven in year 5 ($ 25,658. 05).  There is a small surplus in

year 3 due to the fact that the capital costs are down, but then increase in year 4.

Scenario Two:

Residential increase would be 12% for year 1- 4, and 10% for year 5- 7 ( same as

above)

Commercial increase would be 20% year 1; 18% year 2; 16% year 3; 14% year

4; 12% year 5; 10% for years 6- 7

This results in a breakeven in year 5 ($ 49,398. 17).  Again there is an increase in

year 3 due to the same as above.

Continued on next page



Scenario Three:

Residential increase would be 12% for year 1- 2 ($ 1. 28; $ 1. 44; $ 1. 34; $ 1. 47;

1. 30; $ 1. 40; $ 1. 51 respectively); 10% for year 3- 4; 8% increase for year 5- 7

Commercial increase would be 20% for year 1; 10% for year 2; 16% for year 3;

14% for year 4; 12% for year 5; 10% for years 6- 7

This result in a breakeven in year 5, however, much smaller than above
14, 901. 56).  Again the same anomaly occurs in year 3.

No matter which scenario is utilized, there is a loss in year 1 & 2 and 4, however

when compared with the straight 10% across the board increase, the loss is

much more reasonable, stated as such:

With a straight 10% increase in every year for residential and commercial, we
find comparison to my scenarios:

10%    Scenario 1:     Scenario 2:     Scenario 3:

Yr 1    ( 244, 627.)     ( 98, 007.) 88,847.) 88,847.)

Yr 2    ( 222, 589.)     ( 51, 440.) 34, 311.) 34, 311.)

Yr 3    ( 191, 567.)     + 8, 884.   31, 176. 21, 730.

Yr4    (153,422.)     ( 60, 124.) 37,497.) 58,467.)

Yr 5    ( 84, 980.)       + 25,658. 49, 398. 14, 902.

Yr 6    ( 17, 895.)       + 112,818.       129,921.       79, 631.

Yr 7    + 61, 844.       + 215,767.       224,441.       155, 791.

Any of the scenarios ( 1- 3 listed above) would allow the City to break even, and
allow for the additional leases or purchases of vehicles as needed over the next
7 years.  In addition it takes into consideration the increase in the costs that will
be invariably felt by the City over these next years.  It allows for the City to plan,
the citizens to anticipate the gradual increases, and is good management on our
part.

I respectfully submit for your review and approval.

Lori S. Montgomery,
City Commissioner



Sanitation Work Plan

YexA Year- 1 Yer-2 Yaer. 1    _ Yeard Yes- 5 Ye..     Yer-7 Gravn6

enses Test Year 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 200849 2009-10 2010- 11 2011. 12

Direct Costs
Personnel 411, 266 S 423,604 $  436, 312 $  449,402 $ 462,884 $ 476,770 $ 491, 073 $ 505,806 3%

Personnel Relatecil 56, 868 $  58,574 $   60, 331 $   62, 141 .$  64.005 $  65,925 $  67, 903 $  69,940 3%

Vehicles 80,878 $  83, 304 $   85,803 $   88,378 $  91, 029 $  93,760 $  96, 572 S 99,470 3%

E tai mere 8,025 S 8, 266 8, 514 S 8,770 $  9,033 S 9, 304 $   9, 583 $  9, 870 3

Total 557, 031 S 573,748 $  590, 961 $  608,689 $ 626,950 $ 645,759 $ 665, 131 S 685,085

Indirect Costs

General Fund Administrative  $   29,741 $  30, 633 $   31, 552 $   32,499 $  33, 474 $  34, 478 $  35,512 $  36,578 3%

Vehicle Maintenance       $   52,032 S 53, 593 $   55, 201 $   56,857 $  58,562 $  60,319 $  62, 129 $  63, 993 3%

Facility Management       $    2, 241 $  2, 308 $    2, 377 $   2, 449 $  2, 522 $  2, 598 $  2, 676 $  2, 756 3%

Utility Off ice 45,376 $  46,737 $   48,139 $   49,584 $ - 51, 071 $  52, 603 $  54, 181 $  55, 807 3%       

Landfill Cbsure 53,664 $  55,274 $   56,932 $   56. 640 $  60,399 $  62,211 $  64.078 $  6fi, 1100 3%

New Lardfi110 rt 9, 524 $  9, 870 $   10,104 $   10, 407 S 10,719 $  11, 041 $  11, 372 $  11, 713 3%

Total 183, 054 $ 188,546 $  194,202 $  200, 028 $ 206, 029 $ 212,210 $ 218,576 $ 225, 134

Capital Expenditures

P/ U Truck
19,080 $    -   $    -  $    -   $

23'  ....       v.s̀'"a `" 5an°i''c!I SOt,aa"*.; e    _   $    - w C       ,/

25 yd Rear Loader Truck    $ 53,000 $    -   $       $    -   $

Welder(Dumpster Repak)    $     -   $       S     -   $     -   S 5, 450 $    -   $    -   $

ScatTrak(Bobcat)
44, 800 $       $    -

P/ U Truck At Landfill S     -   $    -   $     -   $     -   $  23,980 $    -   $    -   $

Chipping Truck 77,250 $     -   $    -   $       $    -   $

Bailer 70,000 $     -   $     -   $       $    -   $    -   $

Flatbed/ Crane/ rift Bed Truck  $     -   $    -   $     -   $     -   $  98,100 $    -   $    -   $    -

Manherinq Welk 67, 000 $

Total Capital Expenditures $     -   $ 167, 000 $  108, 150 $  103,907 $ 127, 530 $  44,800 S    -   $

Interest Payments 13, 365 $   19,454 $   25, 158 $  27, 142 $  24,428 $  21, 985 $  19,787

Principal Payments S 29700 $   43,230 $   55, 907 $  60,316 $  54,285 $  48,856 $  43, 971

Total Capital Expense $     -   $ 210,065 $  170,834 $  164,972 $ 214, 988 $ 123, 513 $  70.841 S 63, 758

Funded from Loan Funds    $     -   $ 297,000 $  165,000 $  170,000 $ 100,000 $    -   $    -   $    -

Funded from Reserves     $     -   $    -   $   80,000 $   80,000 $  30,000 $  50,000 $    -   $    -

Funded from Revenues-   $     -   $ ( 86,935) $  ( 74, 166) $  ( 65,028) $  $ 4, 988 $  73,513 $  70,841 $  63, 758

Transfers Out

To Capital Improvement Fund $   50, 018 $  50,018 $   50,018 $   50, 018 $  50,018 $  50,018 $  50,018 $  50,018

7o Emergency Furl       $   12, 500 $  12, 500 S 12, 500 $   12, 500 $  12, 500 S 12,500 $  12, 500 $  12,500

S 62, 518 $  62, 518 $   62, 518 $   62, 518 $  62,518 $  62,518 $  62, 518 $  64518

Total Costs 802, 609 $ 1, 034,877 $ 1, 018,515 $ 1, 056,208 $ 1, 110,485 $ 1, 043,999 $ 1, 017,067 $ 1, 036,495

Total Revenue Needed     $  802,609 $ 737, 877 $  773,515 $  806,208 $ 980,485 $ 993,999 $ 1, 017, 067 $ 1, 036,495

Revenues YearA 1 - 1 Yea-2 Year- 3 Year)      4 Y.-     Yeu-7 3,.-

1e1lYear 2ao546 2- 7 2007-011 2006-09 200940 2010. 11 2011n2

Residential 371, 038 $ 371, 038 $  371, 038 $  371, 038 $ 371, 038 $ 371, 038 $ 371038 $ 371. 038 0%

Class)       58, 096 $  58,096 $   58,096 $   58,096 $  58,096 $  58,096 $  58,096 $  58, 096 0%

Classy 27, 260 $  27,260 $   27,260 $   27,260 $  27,260 $  27,260 $  27,260 $  27, 260 0%

Classy 28, 237 S 28,237 $   28,237 $   28,237 $  28,237 $  28,237 $  28,237 $  28,237 0%

Class 4 11, 491 S 11, 491 $   11, 491 $   11, 491 $  11, 491 $  11, 491 $  11, 491 $  11, 491 0%

Classy 26, 191 $  26, 191 $   26, 191 $   26,191 $  26, 191 $  26, 191 $  26, 191 $  26, 191 0%

Special 31, 911 $  31, 911 $   31, 911 $   31, 911 $  31, 911 $  31, 911 $  31, 911 $  31, 911 0%

Recycling 1530 $   1530 $    1. 530 $   1, 530 $  1, 530 $  1, 530 $   1, 530 $  1, 530 0%

Total Revenues 555, 754 $ 555, 754 $  555,754 $  555, 754 $ 555, 754 $ 555,754 $ 555, 754 $ 555,754

Loan Proceeds 0  $ 297,000   $ 165, 000   $ 170, 000  $ 100,000      $ 0       $ 0      $ 0

Transfer from Reserves 0       $ 0    $ 80,000    $ 80,000   $ 30,000   $ 50,000       $ 0      $ 0

Total Funds Available 555, 754  $ 852,754    $ 800,754   $ 805, 754  $ 685,754  $ 605, 754  $ 555,754  $ 555, 754

Shortfall/Surplus 246,854. 84)( 182, 122. 58) ( 217,760.40) ( 250,453. 29)( 424, 730.82)( 438,245. 19)( 461, 312.25)( 480,740.48)

RESERVES

Capital Improvement Fund

Transfers In. 50.018    $ 50,018    $ 50,018   $ 50,018   $ 50,018   $ 50,018   $ 50,018

Transfers out.   0    $ 80,000    $ 80, 000.   $ 30,000   $ 50,000      $ 0      $ 0

Balance    $ 33, 467   $ 83, 485    $ 53, 503    $ 23, 521   $ 43,539   $ 43, 556   $ 93,574  $ 143, 592

Emergency Fund
Transfers In. 12, 500    $ 12, 500    $ 12, 500   $ 12500   $ 12, 500   $ 12, 500   $ 12, 500

Transfers out.   
0 0       $ 0      $ 0      $ 0       $ 0      $ 0

Balance     $ 9, 416   $ 21, 916    $ 34, 416    $ 46,916   $ 59,416   $ 71, 916   $ 84, 416   $ 96,916

Debt

10 Year amonQation

Loan Advances 0  $ 297,000   $ 165,000   $ 170,000  $ 100,000      $ 0      $ 0      $ 0

Total Principal Paid 0      $ 0    $ 29,700    $ 72, 930  $ 128,837  $ 189, 153  $ 243,438  $ 292,294

Outstanding Debt 0  $ 297, 000   $ 432,300   $ 559, 070  $ 603, 163  $ 542, 847  $ 488562  $ 439, 706

Btterest Rate j 4. 50%     4. 50%     450%    4. 50%    4. 50%    4. 50%    4. 50%

Interest Expense 13, 365    $ 19, 454    $ 25, 158   $ 27, 142   $ 24, 428   $ 21985   $ 19, 787

Principal Payments 0   $ 29,700    $ 43, 230    $ 55,907   $ 60, 316   $ 54,285   $ 48, 856   $ 43, 971

Subtotal Debt Service 43, 065    $ 62, 684    $ 81, 065   $ 87, 458   $ 78,713   $ 70, 841   $ 63, 758



gRate Setting Worksheet Year-0 Year-1 Year-2 Year-3 Year-4 Year-5 Year-6 Year-7 G
Test Year 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009- 10 2010-11 2011- 12

Total Revenue Needed r$802,609. 13    $ 737,876.87    $ 773,514. 69     $ 806, 207.58     $ 980,485. 11      $ 993,999.48   $ 1, 017,066. 54 1 $ 1, 036,494. 77

Residential 62.4%

Revenue Requirement 501, 111. 94    $ 460,696. 12    $ 482,946.72     $ 503, 358.64     $ 612, 169.45      $ 620,607.20      $ 635,009.21      $ 647, 13929

Previous Year Balance NO BALANCE CARRIED OVER- SUBSIDY REMAINS

Total Funds Needed 460,696. 12    $ 482,946. 72     $ 503, 358.64     $ 612, 169.45      $ 620,607.20      $ 635,009.21      $ 647, 139.29

Monthly Requirement 41, 759.33      $ 38,391. 34      $ 40,245.56      $ 41, 946. 55      $ 51, 014. 12 51, 717.27       $ 52, 917.43       $ 53,928. 27

Calculated Rate Needed 14. 21 13.07 13. 70 14. 28 17. 36 17.60 18. 01 18. 36

Growth Rate 0% 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2,938 2, 938

Proposed Rate 10. 68 11. 96 13.40 15.00 16.81'     18.49 20.33 22. 37

Revenue Generated 376,512.72    $ 421, 694.25    $ 472,297.56     $ 528, 973.26     $ 592,450.05      $ 651, 695.06      $ 716,864. 57      $ 788, 551. 02

Shortfall/Surplus 39, Og1, 87)    ($ 10, 649. 16)  614.62     ($ 19,719,49)„, m„_$

31, 087.86       $ 81, 855.36      $ 141, 411 7325

Incease
r      '$ MOM$$ Increase f 1. 61   $  1. 80   $    1. 68   $   1. 85   $      ``°` - 2:°03

Commercial 37. 6%

Revenue Requirement 301, 497. 19    $ 277, 180.75    $ 290,567. 97     $ 302,848.93     $ 368,315. 65      $ 373,392.28      $ 382, 057. 33      $ 389,355.48

Previous Year Balance NO BALANCE CARRIED OVER- SUBSIDY REMAINS

Funds Needed 277, 180. 75    $ 290,567. 97     $ 302, 848.93     $ 368, 315.65      $ 373,392. 28      $ 382, 057. 33      $ 389,355.48

Other Revenue Sources( Recycling)  7, 500.00 7, 500.00 7, 500.00 7, 500.00 7, 500. 00 7, 500.00 7, 500.00

Total Funds Needed 269,680.75    $ 283,067.97     $ 295,348.93     $ 360, 815.65      $ 365,892.28      $ 374,557. 33      $ 381, 855.48

Monthly Requirement 25, 124. 77      $ 22,473.40      $ 23, 589.00      $ 24,612.41       $ 30, 067. 97 30,491. 02       $ 31, 213. 11 31, 821. 29

Calculated Rate Needed 54.74 48.96 51. 39 53.62 65. 51 66.43 68. 00 69. 33

Growth Rate 0%    445 49 459 459 459 459 459

Incease h°

Proposed Rate(Averaged)      33.26 38.25 43.99 550. 53 73. 62 82.83'

Revenue Generated 183, 196. 08    $ 210,675.49    $ 242,276.82     $ 278,618.34     $ 320,411. 09      $ 360,462.48      $ 405,520. 28      $ 456,210.32

Shortfall/ Surplus 59,005.26)    ($ 40,791. 16)    ($ 16, 730.60)    ($ 40,404. 56)       ($ 5, 429.80)      $ 30,962. 95       $ 74,354. 84

Increase(Averaged) 4.99   $  5. 74   $  6. 60   $  7. 59   $    7. 27   $   8. 18   $   9. 20

Cust Current Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7
Class 1 275  $ 18. 01   $ 20. 71   $ 23. 82   $ 27. 39   $ 31. 50   $  35.44   $  39.87   $  44. 85

Class 2 82  $ 28.70   $ 33. 01   $ 37.96   $ 43.65   $ 50.20   $  56.47   $  63. 53   $  71. 47

Class 3 59  $ 42.04   $ 48. 35   $ 55.60   $ 63. 94   $ 73.53   $  82. 72   $  93.06   $ 104. 69

Class 4 19  $ 56.30   $ 64.75   $ 74.46   $ 85.63   $ 98.47   $ 110. 78   $ 124. 62   $ 140. 20

Class 5 15  $       162. 11   $       186.43   $       214.39   $       246.55   $       283. 53   $ 318.97   $ 358. 84   $ 403.70

Total Revenue Generated 639,869.74    $ 722, 074.37     $ 815,091. 60     $ 920,361. 14    $ 1, 019,657.53   $ 1, 129,884. 85   $ 1, 252, 261. 34

Surplus/Shortall 98, 007. 13)      ( 51, 440.32) 8, 884.02       ( 60, 123. 96) 25,658.05 112,818. 31      $ 215,766. 57

4W 40 4



Rate Se orksheet Year-0 Year- 1 Year-2 Year-3 Year-4 Year-5 Year-6 Year-7

Test Year 2005-06 2006-07 2007- 08 2008-09 2009- 10 2010-11 2011- 12

Total Revenue Needed r-$802,609. 13    $ 737, 876. 87    $ 773,514.69     $ 806 207 58     $ 980,485-11       $ 993, 99974-8   $ 1, 017, 066. 54 V$1, 036,494. 77

Residential 62.4%

Revenue Requirement 501, 111. 94    $ 460,696. 12    $ 482,946.72     $ 503, 358.64     $ 612, 169.45      $ 62p,607.20      $ 635,009. 21      $ 647, 139.29

Previous Year Balance NO BALANCE CARRIED OVER- SUBSIDY REMAINS

Total Funds Needed 460,696. 12    $ 482,946.72     $ 503, 358. 64     $ 612, 169.45      $ 620, 607.20      $ 635,009.21      $ 647, 139. 29

Monthly Requirement 41, 759.33      $ 38,391. 34      $ 40,245.56      $ 41, 946.55      $ 51, 014. 12 51, 717. 27       $ 52,917.43       $ 53,928.27

Calculated Rate Needed 14.21 13.07 13.70 14.28 17. 36 17. 60 18. 01 18. 36

Growth Rate 0% 2, 938 2, 938 2,938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938

Proposed Rate 10.68 11. 96 13.40 15.00 16. 81 18.49 20.33 22. 37

Revenue Generated 376, 512.72    $ 421, 694.25    $ 472,297.56     $ 528,973.26     $ 592,450.05      $ 651, 695.06      $ 716,864.57      $ 788, 551. 02

Shortfall/ Surplus
825,614.62     ($ 19,719.40)     :,,$ 31, 08 ..$ 6 ..,,,;  $ 81, 855. 36.     $ 141, 411,.73

o
d

Incease
128   $   

1. 80   $    1. 68   $   1. 85   $   2. 03

Increase

Commercial 37. 6%

Revenue Requirement 301, 497. 19    $ 277, 180.75    $ 290,567.97     $ 302,848.93     $ 368,315.65      $ 373, 392.28      $ 382, 057. 33      $ 389,355.48

Previous Year Balance NO BALANCE CARRIED OVER- SUBSIDY REMAINS

Funds Needed
277, 180. 75    $ 290, 567. 97     $ 302,848.93     $ 368,315.65      $ 373, 392.28      $ 382,057. 33      $ 389, 355.48

Other Revenue Sources Recycling)  7, 500. 00       $ 7, 500.00 7, 500.00 7, 500.00 7, 500. 00 7, 500. 00 7, 500. 00

Total Funds Needed 269,680.75    $ 283,067.97     $ 295,348. 93     $ 360,815.65      $ 365,892.28      $ 374, 557. 33      $ 381, 855.48

Monthly Requirement 25,124. 77      $ 22,473.40      $ 23, 589. 00      $ 24,612.41       $ 30,067. 97 30,491. 02       $ 31, 213. 11 31, 821. 29

Calculated Rate Needed 54.74 48.96 51. 39 53.62 65. 51 66.43 68. 00 69. 33

Growth Rate 0%   459 459 459 459 459 459 459 459

Incease

Proposed Rate(Averaged)      33.26 39. 91
69.75 3 84.40

Revenue Generated 183, 196.08    $ 219,835.30    $ 259,405.65    $ 300,910.55     $ 343,038.03      $ 384,202. 59      $ 422,622.85      $ 464,885. 14

Shortfall/ Surplus 49,845.46)    ($ 23, 662.32)       $ 5,561. 62     ($ 17, 777. 62)       $ 18, 310.32       $ 48,065.52       $ 83, 029.66

Increase(Averaged)
6. 65   $  7. 18   $  7. 54   $  7. 65   $    7.47   $   6. 98   $   7. 67

Cust Current Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7

Class 1 275  $ 18. 01   $ 21. 61   $ 25.50   $ 29.58   $ 33. 72   $  37. 77   $ 41. 55   $  45.70

Class 2 82  $ 28. 70   $ 34.44   $ 40.64   $ 47. 14   $ 53.74   $  60. 19   $  66.21   $  72. 83

Class 3 59  $ 42.04   $ 50.45   $ 59.53   $ 69.05   $ 78.72   $  88. 17   $  96.98   $ 106. 68

Class 4

15  $ 162. 111   $       194. 53   $       229. 55   $       266.28   $       303. 55   $ 339.98   $ 373.98   $ 411. 3
Class 5

8

Total Revenue Generated 649,029.54    $ 739,203.21     $ 837, 383. 82     $ 942, 988.08    $ 1, 043,397. 65   $ 1, 146,987. 42   $ 1, 260,936. 16

88      $ 224,441. 39

Surplus/Shortall 88,847.33)      ( 34,311. 49)       31, 176.24       ( 37,497.02) 49,398. 17 129, 920

I



Rate Settin Worksheet Year-0 Year-1 Year-2 Year-3 Year-4 Year-5 Year-6 Year-7r yrgn.

Test Year 2005- 06 2006- 07 2007- 08 2008- 09 2009-10 2010-11 2011- 12

Total Revenue Needed 802,609. 13    $ 737,876.87    $ 773, 514. 69     $ 806,207.58     $ 980,485. 11       $ 993.999.48   $ 1. 017.066.54   $ 1. 036.494.77

Residential 62.4%

Revenue Requirement 501, 111. 94    $ 460,696. 12    $ 482,946.72     $ 503, 358.64     $ 612, 169.45      $ 620,607.20      $ 635,009. 21      $ 647, 139. 29
Previous Year Balance NO BALANCE CARRIED OVER- SUBSIDY REMAINS
Total Funds Needed 460,696. 12    $ 482,946. 72     $ 503, 358.64     $ 612, 169.45      $ 620,607.20      $ 635,009. 21      $ 647, 139. 29

Monthly Requirement 41, 759. 33      $ 38,391. 34      $ 40,245.56      $ 41, 946.55      $ 51, 014. 12 51, 717_.27       $ 52, 917.43       $ 53, 928. 27

Calculated Rate Needed 14.21 13.07 13. 70 14. 28 17. 36 17.60 18. 01 18. 36

Growth Rate 0% 2,938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938 2, 938
Proposed Rate 10.68 11. 96 13. 40 14. 74  ' 16. 21 17. 51 18. 91 20.42
Revenue Generated 376,512. 72    $ 421, 694.25    $ 472,297.56     $ 519, 527.31     $ 571, 480. 04      $ 617, 198.45     $ 666, 574. 32      $ 719, 900.27
Shortfall/ Surplus 3 , f Q 87). ( 1Q, 64 ,, 6).    $ 1668, 7y,,    $ 4,x,689.4.1), 3,408.76)      $ 31, 565. 12       $ 72, 760.98

Incease
i  , r

Increase 1. 28   $  1. 44   $  1. 34   $  1. 47   $    1. 30-

Commercial 37. 6%

Revenue Requirement 301, 497. 19    $ 277, 180. 75    $ 290, 567. 97     $ 302, 848.93     $ 368, 315.65      $ 373,392.28      $ 382, 057.33      $ 389, 355.48
Previous Year Balance NO BALANCE CARRIED OVER- SUBSIDY REMAINS

Funds Needed 277, 180. 75    $ 290, 567. 97     $ 302,848.93     $ 368, 315.65      $ 373,392.28      $ 382, 057. 33      $ 389, 355.48
Other Revenue Sources( Recycling)  7, 500. 00       $ 7, 500. 00 7, 500.00 7, 500.00 7, 500.00 7, 500.00 7, 500. 00
Total Funds Needed 269,680.75    $ 283,067. 97     $ 295,348.93     $ 360, 815.65      $ 365,892.28      $ 374,557.33      $ 381, 855.48

Monthly Requirement 25, 124.77      $ 22,473.40      $ 23,589. 00      $ 24,612.41       $ 30,067. 97 30,491. 02       $ 31, 213. 11 31, 821. 29
Calculated Rate Needed 54.74 48. 96 51. 39 53.62 65. 51 66.43 68.00 69. 33

Growth Rate 0%    459 459 459     ,,:. •      459; x  _ , a9 M   :.:    . w5„.;. 
45...:.: .... . :::...  459 459

Incease

Proposed Rate(Averaged)      312 47. 10 54.63 62.28 69.75 76. 73 84:4 7
Revenue Generated 183, 196.08    $ 219,835.30    $ 259,405.65    $ 300, 910.55     $ 343, 038.03      $ 384,202.59      $ 422,622. 85      $ 464,885. 14
Shortfall/ Surplus 49,845.46)    ($ 23,662. 32)       $ 5, 561. 62     ($ 17, 777.62)       $ 18, 310.32       $ 48,065.52       $ 83, 029.66

Increase(Averaged) 6. 65   $  7. 18   $  7. 54   $  7. 65   $    7. 47   $   6. 98   $   7. 67

Cust Current Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7
Class 1 275  $ 18. 01   $ 21. 61   $ 25. 50   $ 29.58   $ 33.72   $  37. 77   $  41. 55   $  45. 70
Class 2 82  $ 28.70   $ 34.44   $ 40.64   $ 47. 14   $ 53.74   $  60. 19   $  66.21   $  72. 83

Class 3 59  $ 42. 04   $ 50.45   $ 59. 53   $ 69.05   $ 78.72   $  88. 17   $  96. 98   $ 106. 68
Class 4 19  $ 56. 30   $ 67. 56   $ 79. 72   $ 92.48   $       105.42   $ 118. 07   $ 129. 88   $ 142. 87
Class 5 15  $       162. 11   $       194. 53   $       229.55   $       266.28   $       303. 55   $ 339. 98   $ 373.98   $ 411. 38

Total Revenue Generated 649,029. 54    $ 739, 203. 21     $ 827, 937.86     $ 922, 018.07    $ 1, 008,901. 04   $ 1, 096, 697. 18   $ 1, 192, 285.41
Surplus/Shortall 88, 847.33)     ( 34, 311. 49)       21, 730.29       ( 58,467.03) 14, 901. 56 79, 630. 63      $ 155, 790. 64



CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Monday, September 12, 2005

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Monday, September 12, 2005 at 7:00 P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Rainey who presided
OFFICER:       and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Jimmy L. Rainey, Mayor
Hon. Lois Reaver-Black, Mayor Pro-tem

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Commissioner
Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Glen E. Stevenson, Commissioner

Also present:

Richard R. Ramsey, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:     There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Rainey called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation, and
indicated that tonight they have many things to think about, one
being 911 which is recent history and Hurricane Katrina.

Commissioner Stevenson called for the Pledge ofAllegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Rainey called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

City Attorney Rubin suggested that under other business they might
want to combine B & C as they both deal with the same issue.

Commissioner Montgomery moved approval of the Agenda as
amended."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro/ Black.
Motion carried unanimously.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Rainey called for review and approval of the minutes of the
MINUTES:     Workshop held August 22, 2005.

Commissioner Black moved approval of the minutes of the

Workshop held August 22, 2005, as presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Montgomery.
Motion carried.
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Commissioner Renfro abstained due to the fact that

she was not at said workshop.

Mayor Rainey called for review and approval of the minutes of the
Regular Meeting held August 22, 2005.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the minutes of the

Regular Meeting held August 22, 2005, as presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Stevenson.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO Status on Elite Shutters& Pippen& York—

PUBLIC

COMMENT:   City Manager Ramsey stated he would like to yield to City
Attorney Rubin as he has some recent information on Elite
Shutters.

City Attorney Rubin stated that several months ago the City was
frustrated that things were not progressing for Elite Shutters project
as they were expecting it to.

He indicated when Mr. Norby was with the City he entered into
discussions with Elite Shutters and it appeared in his discussions

that they were getting close to resolving some of the issues.

City Attorney Rubin stated when Mr. Norby left the City he was to
prepare a new contract which would include some provisions that

would be favorable to the City and helpful for Elite Shutters to get
moving.

He stated in May he wrote a letter to Elite Shutters and prepared a
proposed new draft, which outlined Mr. Norby' s discussions with
Elite Shutters.

City Attorney Rubin stated during a Commission Meeting he
expressed confidence that something would be happening quickly,
but unfortunately things have been dragging along, and after he
wrote to Mr. Wilson he received a letter back in May indicating
they are satisfied with most of the changes they had prepared but
had a couple of questions.

He stated the questions were relatively minor, and the question was,

is the City planning on using the existing excess fill on existing pad
in order to get phase one building ready, and indicated that the
answer was " yes," and then they did a time frame that it would be
ready to go in 120 days of receiving a signed contract from them.

City Attorney Rubin stated for whatever reason the summer seemed
to drag through and they never got back to him with the signed
contract, and they kept asking the same questions that he thought
had already been answered.

He stated that the first Commission meeting in August during
closed session, and without revealing what was discussed in closed
session the Commission authorized him to write a letter to Elite

Shutters telling them that they thought they had resolved all the
problems and gave them until August 31St to sign the contract, and

explained the letter went out on August 9th, and it is now September

12th and he has not received a response.

City Attorney Rubin stated this is where it stands and he would

2



imagine that the Commission would give additional instructions to

set up another meeting or discuss this in closed session at some
point.

Commissioner Black stated she felt they should not have to do
anything as far as this is concerned, and assume it is over as that is
why they had the City Attorney send that letter.

She indicated she does not know how many years it has been since
they have been dealing with Elite Shutters, and feels they should
put up a sign on that property indicating this property is available
and send a letter stating they have a lot of trash stashed in one of
our buildings and that they have x number of days to get it
removed, or the City will remove it and send them a bill, and
expressed that is her feeling about it.

City Attorney Rubin stated one thing they would have to do if the
Commission wants to do anything along those lines, and stated
since the new drag has not been adopted they still have the old
contract to deal with, and if the Commission wants to deliberate

this and decide they want to terminate the contract they would have
to instruct him to send a termination letter as they did before.

Commissioner Renfro stated this is in response to the comments

that were made, and she does not think it is for them to take any
action now.

City Attorney Rubin stated they do not have to now, and indicated
it is only informational purposes.

City Manager Ramsey stated that Pippen & York was a business to

be established at the T or C Municipal Airport for avionics sales

and service.

He stated the last time he spoke with Mr. Pippen he told him that he

was not going to be able to follow through with this, and indicated
he has done some work out there and has a shell of a hangar.

City Manager Ramsey stated the City has done some work out
there such as paving, fencing and so forth.  He indicated that Mr.

Pippen would like to negotiate a new contract to make that hangar

for airplane storage.

He stated they have one on the field, which the land was leased for
that purpose, and he thinks they are at that point, where they need
to get with Mr. Pippen and decide what they are going to do with
that.

City Manager Ramsey stated he would like to comment that
Federal and State Aviation Grants paid for the work the City did,
and not hard cash just labor and equipment costs.

COMMENTS Mr. Kerry Kent came before the Commission to thank them for the
FROM THE report that was just given, and indicted he is the one that asked

PUBLIC: those questions.

He stated this is a good thing to let the public know on questions
that they are asked and would like to commend them and thanked
them.

Mr. Gerald Boland came before the Commission and stated he had

three things, and 1) Is that he would like for them to consider

3



closing the position of City Manager and that it would be very
informative not only on their part but a benefit from the citizens is
if each one of the Commissioners were assigned one of the actual
utilities or the divisions of the City, and they could draw straws and
one could be over parks, one over water, and etc., and that way

since they have personnel at each of these divisions each of them
could be informed of that department and if something else needed
to come to the Commission as a whole they would be informed of
what that was.

He stated it would seem like a novel idea and that way they would
be in touch of what is going on, and 2) Is if they do raise the price
of solid waste,  and wanted to let them know just because a

dumpster is out there everybody has to accept your offer of service.

Mr. Boland stated he would refuse their offer of service and take it
to the dump himself because it will be cheaper for him to do so.  He
stated there is a presumption that he might be using their
dumpsters, and they could get with Mr. Rubin and he can let them
know if he gives them a notice that he does not use their dumpster
you can' t really compel me to contract with you, and here is a
question for you for next time,   rumor has it that the portion of

Riverside Drive that was paved was not properly based by having
chewed up or grooved or whatever before the asphalt was laid
down, so the question is, was it properly prepared or did they just
merely lay the black top on top of the existing road.

Mr. Roy Clark came before the Commission and stated he was
there in behalf of the Soka Gakkai of America, which is a Buddhist
Organization that will be in T or C on September 24th at the Civic

Center.

He stated they are combing El Paso and Albuquerque members,
and since T or C is the half way mark this City was chosen.

Mr. Clark believes this would be an annual event and would like to
invite each of you to their meeting on Saturday, September

241H,

2005 from 11: 00 a. m., until 4: 00 p. m., and invited the members of
the Elephant Butte Council who were in the audience,  and the
public from the surrounding areas.

Mr. Steve Green came before the Commission and stated he had
three things, # 1 — He thanked them for the banners and they look
great, # 2 — Stated he thinks the only time and maybe in the history
of Truth or Consequences and mentioned there is an art magazine
called " The", and indicated there are three events and ads, and

passed around the magazine, and stated there is the Downtown

Gallery Hop which was yesterday, and reported that there is a new
gallery that came on line Saturday at 6: 00 p.m., called Grapes on

Main Street next to Coffee Tea or C, and stated their hours would
be 12: 00— 7: 00 Thursday— Sunday.

He also mentioned the War & Peace Show, which is a major event

of an art show September 24th, which may hold some people over
night, Pulitzer Prize Winners at the Rio Bravo.

Mr. Green stated last is the 2nd Annual Destination Sierra County
event and passed out brochures.

BOARD PLANNING & ZONING BOARD—

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:      City Manager Ramsey stated they have a recommendation from the
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Planning  &  Zoning Board asking conditional approval of the
location for a wastewater treatment plant for the City of Elephant
Butte, to be located in projected Section 26 within the city limits of
Truth or Consequences.

Mr. Chris Nobes, Building Inspector came before the Commission
and indicated that the City of Elephant Butte came before the City
of Truth or Consequences about a year ago with the same request
and since their design,  they have moved the location of the
proposed plant, and explained that it is still in the city limits.

He stated it was moved over just across a section line to projected-
Section 26, which is down around the Cuchillo Creek basin.

He stated during the Public Hearing portion of the P & Z Meeting
their engineer assured the board that they had been in touch with
the adjourning property owners and with this being a special use
application notice was sent out to adjacent property owners, and

they assured the board they were working with them in terms of a
vegetated buffer around the plant.

Ms.  Adrienne Podlesny with the City of Elephant Butte came
before the Commission,  showed a plat of the new site,  and

explained the purpose behind it is to accommodate the plan for the
new developers.

She expressed that they appreciated the cooperation of the Planning
Zoning Board and the City Commission last fall, and stated at

the time they did not own the piece they asked for approval of but
did have negotiations for the purchase of it.

Ms.  Podlesny stated those negotiations fell through when the
developer interested in a large amount of land appeared on the

scene, and indicated they are now the owners of the land that they
are asking for a special use permit.

She stated she wanted them to be aware of if it' s a concern, is that

while they are along Cuchillo Creek on this we are outside the
floodplain,   and in negotiating with the new developer to

accommodate his plans and theirs initially a site was proposed to
them that would have been in the floodplain, and even if they were
to receive that kind of permit from EPA she does not know if they
would or not it would have involved more cost than they could
handle.

City Attorney Rubin would like to clarify and assume there was no
opposition at the Planning & Zoning level, and Mr. Kent stated
there was not.

Mayor Rainey stated by moving this plant from the original
location that it gets it closer to some of their citizens, and that he

did not see anything that may interfere with Mr. Baxter' s plans that
he may have.

Ms. Podlesny stated this is what they have done they had Judy Kahl
of the Construction Programs Bureau Environment Department
walk it with them to be sure that there are no obvious objections.

She stated they had an environment assessment done on this and
they anticipate a finding of no significant interest, which would
mean there are no wetlands that they would impact in a negative
way.
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Ms. Podlesny stated the only concern that she is aware of and
believes they have dealt with all of them in an acceptable way, and
indicated their engineers spoke with Sherry Fletcher and Baxter
Brown who is the property adjacent and they agreed to a 50 ft.,
swap that would be mesquite and heavily wooded, and stated it
would leave a natural barrier for them.

She stated on the western side there was an 80 ft. right-of-way so
the owners of the remaining property continue Country Club in a
way that has been proposed, would have an easement through there,
and stated that was part of their agreement in taking this over.

Mayor Rainey expressed concern about the property belonging to
Fletcher & Brown, and Mr. Kerry Kent advised the Commission
that the engineer walked the property with the Baxter' s and that is
how they came up with this 50 ft. buffer zone with the vegetation,
and that they were in full agreement as long as they have the buffer
zone.

Commissioner Stevenson asked if they would come back with a
written proposal to them, and is this just a show and tell to start
with.

Commissioner Renfro stated they are requesting conditional
approval.

Mr. Kerry Kent stated this is conditional, a preliminary to get the
actual plans and the engineering done.

Ms. Podlesny stated what they need from the Commission is to give
them the green light to ask them to design the building and when
the building is designed, it will go back to Planning & Zoning to
see if it is acceptable.

Commissioner Black expressed to the members of the Council of

Elephant Butte the problems the City has encountered with the odor
and residents who live near a sewer plant.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Special Use

Application for the Elephant Butte Wastewater Treatment Plant."

Seconded by Commissioner Montgomery.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Renfro stated she would like it noted that it is
conditional approval."

City Manager Ramsey stated they have a request from the Planning
Zoning Board for a Variance for medical reasons for Patricia

Rudd at 604 E. 2" d, and this would be to reduce the required front
setback for a carport in zoning district C- 1 from 20' to zero.

Mr.  Chris Nobes came before the Commission and stated this
section of 2nd Avenue is part of block 3 of La Vista Subdivision.

He stated they were never platted as lots and was left as one large
chunk and parcels were sold, and as sales occurred, there are some

odd shapes and no real City alley down through that block.

Mr. Nobes stated Ms. Rudd' s lot faces
2nd

Street and is in the

commercial zone and the commercial zone boundary is the middle
of

2nd

Street, and explained that she has a paved driveway, which is
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relatively flat and drops off from her property line down to the curb
and an apron, which is somewhat steep.

He indicated there is 12 1/ 2 ft. from her property line to the back of
the curb, and she is asking for is permission to erect a special
designed carport which would extend from the end of her mobile
home to the front of her property line, and stated it would not
encroach out into public right-of-way.

Mr. Nobes stated in her application packet she has included some
medical conditions she has and the board reviewed them.  He stated
the area notification is 300 ft. around her property, and that there
were 30 parcels within that notification area and 27 owners, and
stated the applicant received 22 signatures, and did not encounter
any negative response.

Commissioner Montgomery moved approval of the Variance for
medical reasons for Patricia Rudd."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro/Black.
Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC None.
HEARINGS:

PART-TIME Ms.  Bobbie Sanders,  Court Administrator came before the
BAILIFF FOR Commission and stated she was here on behalf of Judge Hawkins.
MUNICIPAL

COURT: She pointed out about 2 months ago they had a volunteer bailiff for
the Municipal Court, and stated since then he has left that volunteer
position, and they advertised for part-time volunteers to serve the
Court.

Ms. Sanders stated they felt they needed someone with some law
enforcement experience due to experience, because at times they
have requested immediate arrests.

She stated she spoke with Joanne and she indicated they had to find
the money, and the line item she is proposing is the line item that
was initially set up for screening fees.

Ms.  Sanders stated in that line item they initially appropriated
4,500 for the budget year for mandated screening for DWI, and

things changed and the DWI office assumed the responsibility of
screenings, and she assured the Commission they would not be
asking for this position if it were not apparent to them that they
need somebody.

Ms. Joanne Harper, Finance Director came before the Commission
and indicated that the Court has $ 4,500 in that line item that she
could transfer, and she stated they would have to do a budget
adjustment for approval.

Commissioner Renfro moved that a budgetary adjustment

resolution be prepared and presented to them at their meeting for
the position ofpart-time bailiff for the Municipal Court."

Seconded by Commissioner Black.
Motion carried unanimously.

ROOF-US Ms. Norma Webster, representative for Roof-Us came before the
Commission and would like to thank the Commissioners and
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everyone who helped with the pool this summer, and stated that
Destiny did a wonderful job and they have been very pleased and
that everything went very smoothly, and indicated the blanket has
done the job in keeping the water temperature up.

She stated after school started the temperature was warm enough to
maintain swimming by approximately 40 patrons who signed a
petition that was provided for the Commission.

Ms. Webster stated they would like to continue utilizing the pool
and that they are here to ask the City to reconsider if possible to re-
open the pool until the end of the month.   She stated that many

people depend on the pool for various reasons including therapeutic
health.

She stated they are working very hard to get the pool enclosed for
year around use.

Ms. Webster stated they talked with Destiny and they have worked
out a schedule until the end of September, and in working on
enclosing the pool, she stated they need figures from the City and
that they have spoke with Rep.  Diane Hamilton and she is

interested in their project as part of capital outlay.

She explained that Roof-Us is a committee that was established to
enclose the pool to have the pool remain open all year round, and
invited everyone to join their committee, and they are interested in
finding someone who has knowledge of construction and obtain bid
proposals,  and stated their contact number is 894- 1068,  Betsy

Robertson.

Nick Pannella and Destiny Mitchell came before the Commission
and explained the different reasons why it would not be feasible to
keep the pool open.

City Manager Ramsey stated he had asked Nick and Destiny to put
some figures together to determine whether it would be feasible to
keep the pool open

They provided the Commission with the reasons and explanations
that address water temperature, staff, patron level and funding, and
they do not think it is feasible or economical to keep the pool open.

Commissioner Black stated she understands the reasons to keep it
open and understands the reason to close it.

Commissioner Montgomery stated if it were possible to keep it
open, do they have somebody available for a lifeguard, and Destiny
explained the person she has left would be starting his other job.

She stated if that were answered and not an issue she wanted to
know if the patrons would be willing to pay an additional fee for
that additional month to keep it open.

Destiny stated she heard from different patrons that they would be
willing to pay more, but she is not sure all the patrons would be
willing to do that.

She stated since August 29'h the temperature has dropped and is not

sure, how that would affect the patrons, and expressed that she
would hate to go through all this work to keep the pool open.
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Joanne Harper Finance Director came forward and reported the

revenues for the pool for the season May 2005- Sept. 2005, and
stated they made $ 11, 519.00, payroll expenses $ 24,311. 00, utility
expenses $ 287.30, pool supplies $ 1, 677.77, lifeguard certifications,

455. 00, and uniforms $ 158. 00, and pointed out they were in the
hole $ 15, 369.00.

Commissioner Stevenson moved that the pool remain closed."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro/Black.
Motion carried unanimously.

MS.   NOLA City Manager Ramsey stated they were provided with a

KENT,  DWI Professional Services Contract between the City of T or C and Mr.
COORD.: Gary D. Thompkins to provide services in accordance with the

Local DWI Program Grant.

City Manager Ramsey read the Scope of Work and Compensation.
Complete copy attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

City Attorney Rubin stated this is a broiler plate contract, and
read... Compensation— The City shall pay to the Contractor in full
payment for services rendered at the rate of$ 11. 00 per hour, such

compensation not to exceed $7, 000 excluding gross receipts tax.

Paragraph C — The total amount of the monies payable to the

Contractor under this Agreement, including gross receipts tax and
expenses, shall not exceed $7,000.00.

City Attorney Rubin stated if they are satisfied with the Scope of
Work he is in favor of these contracts.

Commissioner Montgomery pointed out in paragraph A,  states

excluding gross receipts tax, and in paragraph C, states including
gross receipts tax, and would like to know which it is.

City Attorney Rubin stated that it does need to be clarified.

Commissioner Stevenson moved approval of Contract # 4803599-

17, as amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Black.
Motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Gary Thompkins came before the Commission and introduced
himself.

City Manager Ramsey stated this is a routine request for LDWI for
August 2005 for $8, 480.01.

Commissioner Black moved approval of the reimbursement for

the Local DWI Program."

Seconded by Commissioner Montgomery.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED City Manager Ramsey stated this Proposed Ordinance  § 3- 101

ORDINANCE    —   amends the City of Truth or Consequences ordinance by adding an
DANGEROUS ordinance providing for the registration and proper handling of
DOG dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs and providing for
ORDINANCE: additional powers and duties of the Police Department, Animal

Control Center and Animal Control Officers.
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City Attorney Rubin stated this came from NM Legislature, which
passed the statute and read the letter from Mr. Randy Van Vleck
who is the general counsel for the NMML.  (Complete copy
attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

Mayor Rainey stated that this does not designate a certain breed of
dog as a dangerous animal and that they can only be designated as a
dangerous animal if proven to be dangerous.

City Attorney Rubin stated there is a definition on page 2  —
Dangerous Dog is defined as a dog that caused serious injury to a
person or domestic animal,  and it defines the definition of a

potentially dangerous dog, and indicated that the Mayor was correct
that it does not designate a particular breed.

Commissioner Renfro pointed out on page 4 of 7, item # 2 and G

and she stated it is conflicting and thinks if there are subsequent
behavior problems they would have presented it to the court.

City Attorney Rubin stated well being subsequent to a court hearing
and may have been they petitioned them then it goes to the court
hearing and the court determines there is not enough evidence and
they are going to find the dog as not dangerous and then subsequent
to that maybe the dog engages in additional dangerous behavior and
allows it to go back to the court and repetition.

Commissioner Montgomery stated she has a question on the fees
are they leaving those blank for...

City Attorney Rubin stated they recommended  $ 100.00 in the

letter, but again they are letting us make that decision.

Commissioner Renfro moved they go to publication on this
proposed ordinance on the dangerous dog ordinance."

Seconded by Commissioner Stevenson.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Montgomery suggested they include the fee of
100. 00 on page 5 of 7 in# 5, and C- 1.

Commissioner Renfro moved to amend her motion to include the

100. 00 fees on page 5 of 7 in# 5, and C- 1."

Seconded by Commissioners Stevenson/Black.
Motion carried unanimously.

CINGULAR City Manager Ramsey indicated that they have a cell tower on the
ADDN.       AREA North side of I-25 operated by Verizon.   He stated Cingular is

LEASE:  working with them to use that tower for some additional

transmissions.

He explained that they need some additional land for that and they
are requesting the City to consider leasing them enough land for
their operation.

City Manager Ramsey stated they were provided with a draft of an
agreement for the lease of additional land, and that they have a
representative from Cingular and that Mr. Hernandez and Mr. Chris

Nobes have been working on this.

Mr. Alex Hernandez with General Dynamics on behalf of Cingular
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TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES/ SIERRA COUNTY DWI PROGRAM
505 SIMS

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NM 87901
505-8949265

MEMORANDUM

To:      TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES CITY COMMISSION

VIA:     RICHARD RAMSEY, CITY MANAGER

Date:   September 12, 2005

Re:      Contract Prevention

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, LOCAL GOVERNMENT DIVISION
REQUESTS THE SIGNATURE OF THE LOCAL DWI PROGRAM'S FISCAL
AGENT ON CONTRACTS

v

RECOMMENDATIONS; THE CITY COMMISSION ACTING AS FISCAL AGENT FOR THE
LOCAL DWI PROGRAM APPROVES CONTRACT

1

L



CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT# 4803599-17

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the City ofTruth or
Consequences, NM hereinafter referred to as the " City" acting asfiscal agentfor the Truth or
Consequences/Sierra County DWIprogram.  Through, it' s City Commission, hereinafter
referred to as the Commission and Gary D. Thompkins hereinafter referred to as the
Contractor. " to provide services in accordance with the Local DWI Program Grant;

IT IS MUTUALL YA GREED BETWEEN THE PARTIES.

L Scope of Work.

The Contractor shall provide the following services:

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

Conduct evidence based trainings in the youth and community center.
Attend community events representing DWI and YFI.
Complete Intake and initial contact with client and family.
Provide services specific to after school programs.

Provide prevention services where needed in Sierra County.
Assist in life and social skilis including utilization of modeling and coaching techniques which include, but
are not limited to problem solving, skills building, support, empowerment, safety/ safety planning, and
encouragement, as needed.

Advocate will maintain required paperwork.

Reports: Daily reports turned in weekly with progress notes attached. Any other reports will be completed as
requested.

Contractor will attend a minimum of 8 Substance Abuse Task Force meetings throughout the year.

Work locations: All of Sierra County to include the Truth or Consequences school districts which include Garfield,
and Arrey schools and the TorC Youth center at 600 Daniels.



2. Compensation.

A.       The City shallpay to the Contractor infullpaymentfor services rendered
at the rate of$11. 00 per hour, such compensation not to exceed$ 7000.00
excluding gross receipts tax.

B.       The New Mexico gross receipts tax levied on the amounts payable under

this Agreement shall be paid by the Contractor.

C.       The total amount of the monies payable to the Contractor under this
Agreement, including gross receipts tax and expenses, shall not exceed

7000.00

D.  The City shall pay the Contractor upon receipt ofa detailed statement of
accountingfor services performed and expenses incurred hereunder. Invoice
forpayment will include;

Service Description:   Billing Period
Unit Cost. Total amount of Contract
Total units:    Total:

Amount of Current Request Balance ofremaining Contract

3. Term.

THIS AGREEMENT SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL APPROVED

BY THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

AND ADMINISTRATION.  This Agreement shall terminate on June 30 2006,

unless terminatedpursuant to paragraph 4, in a or paragraph 5.

4. Termination.

This Agreement may be terminated by either of the parties hereto upon written
notice delivered to the other party at least ten ( 10) days prior to the intended date
oftermination.  By such termination, neither party may nullify obligations already
incurredfor performance orfailure to perform prior to the date oftermination.
THE PROVISION IS NOT EXCL USIVE AND DOES NOT WAIVE OTHER

LEGAL RIGHTS AND REMEDIES AFFORDED THE STATE 17V SUCH

CIRCUMSTANCES AS CONTRACTOR'S DEFA ULT/BREACH OF CONTRACT.

S.       Appropriations.

The terms ofthis Agreement are contingent upon sufficient appropriations and
authorization being made by the Legislature ofNew Mexicofor the performance
ofthis Agreement.  Ifsufficient appropriations and authorization are not made by



the Legislature, this Agreement shall terminate upon written notice being given by
the City to the Contractor.  The City's decision as to whether sufficient
appropriations are available shall be accepted by the Contractor and shall be
final.

6 Status ofContractor.

The Contractor and its agents and employees are independent contractors
performing professional services for the City and are not employees of the State
ofNew Mexico. The Contractor and its agents and employees shall not accrue
leave, retirement, insurance, bonding, use ofstate vehicles, or any other benefits
afforded to employees of the State ofNew Mexico as a result ofthis Agreement.
The Contractor acknowledges that all sums received hereunder are personally
reportable by itfor income tax purposes as self-employment or business income
and are reportable for self-employment tax.

7. Assignment.

The Contractor shall not assign or transfer any interest in this Agreement or
assign any claimsfor money due or to become due under this Agreement without
the prior written approval of the City.

8. Subcontracting.

The Contractor shall not subcontract anyportion ofthe services to be performed
under this Agreement without the prior written approval of the City.

9. Records and Audit.

The Contractor shall maintain, for six years, detailed time records which indicate
the date, time and nature ofservices rendered.  These records shall be subject to
inspection by the City and the State Auditor.  The City shall have a right to audit
billings both before and after payment; payment under this Agreement shall not
foreclose the right ofthe City to recover excessive and/or illegal payments.

10.      Release.

The Contractors acceptance offinal payment ofthe amount due under this
Agreement shall operate as a release ofthe City, its officers and employees, and
the State ofNew Mexicofrom all liabilities, claims and obligations whatsoever
arisingfrom or under this Agreement.  The Contractor agrees not to purport to
bind the City or State ofNew Mexico unless the Contractor has express written
authority to do so, and then only within the strict limits of that authority.

IL Confidentiality.



Any confidential information provided to or developed by the Contractor in the
performance of this Agreement shall be kept confidential and shall not be made
available to any individual or organization by the Contractor without the prior
written approval of the City.  The Contractor agrees to abide by Standards for

Privacy ofIndividually Identifiable Health Information, 45 CFR Parts 160 and
164, the Regulations promulgated by the Department ofHealth & Human

Services pursuant to HIPAA, the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of1966 ( the " HIPAA Regulations').

12.      Product ofService -- Copyright.

All materials developed or acquired by the Contractor under this Agreement shall
become the property ofthe State ofNew Mexico and shall be delivered to the City
no later than the termination date of this Agreement.  Nothingproduced, in whole
or inpart, by the Contractor under this Agreement shall be the subject ofan
application for copyright or other claim ofownership by or on behalfofthe
Contractor.

13.      Conflict oflnterest.

The Contractor warrants that itpresently has no interest and shall not acquire
any interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or degree with
the performance or services required under the Agreement.   The Contractor

certifies that the requirements ofthe Governmental Conduct Act, Sections 10- 16- 1
through 10- 16-18 NMSA 1978, regarding contracting with a public officer or
state employee have been followed.

14.      Amendmetut_

This Agreement shall not be altered, changed or amended except by instrument in
writing executed by the parties hereto.

15.      Merger.

This Agreement incorporates all the agreements, covenants and understandings
between the parties hereto concerning the sul iect matter hereof, and all such
covenants, agreements and understandings have been merged into this written
Agreement.  No prior agreement or understanding, oral or otherwise, ofthe
parties or their agents shall be valid or enforceable unless embodied in this
Agreement.

16 Notice.
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The Procurement Code, Sections 13- 1- 28 through 13- 1- 199 NMSA 1978, imposes
civil and criminal penalties for its violation.  In addition, the New Mexico
criminal statutes impose felony penaltiesfor illegal bribes, gratuities and
kickbacks.

17.      Equal Opportuni Compliance.

The Contractor agrees to abide by allfederal and state laws and rules and
regulations, and executive orders ofthe Governor of the State ofNew Mexico,
pertaining to equal employment opportunity.  In accordance with all such laws of
the State ofNew Mexico, the Contractor agrees to assure that no person in the
United States shall, on the grounds ofrace, religion, color, national origin,

ancestry, sex, age or handicap, be excludedfrom employment with or
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity performed under this Agreement.  If
Contractor is found to not be in compliance with these requirements during the
life ofthis Agreement, Contractor agrees to take appropriate steps to correct
these deficiencies.

18.      Applicable Law.

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws ofthe State ofNew Mexico.
The Contractor agrees to comply, at all times, with all applicable state and
federal laws and regulations and any and all licensure requirements governing its
program andfacility.
Contractors providing treatment programs, services andlor facilities agree that
they shall be liable for thefailure to meet and comply with all applicable state
andfederal laws and licensure requirements governing the Treatment
Providers/faci1itylprogram.

The Contractor agrees to comply with state laws and rules applicable to workers'
compensation benefits for its employees.

Ifthe Contractor fails to comply with the Workers' Compensation Act and
applicable rules when required to do so, this agreement may be terminated by the
contracting City

19.       Contractor agrees to hold City free and harmless from negligence or tortious
conduct committed by contractor.

20.      Contractor agrees to indemnify from any claims for damages made by any
thirdparty against the City.

ADDRESS OF NOTICES AND COMMUNICATIONS

City:  
Contractor:

City of Truth or Consequences Gary Thompkins

505 Sims Street 613 Clark

Truth or Consequences, NM 87901 TorC, NM 87901

505) 894-6673 505- 894- 1559



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, parties have executed this Agreement as of thefinal date ofsignature
below.

By:   Date:

Mayor of the City ofTruth or Consequences

By:   Date:

Nola E. Kent DWI Coordinator

By:   Date:

Contractor;

The records ofthe Taxation and Revenue Department reflect that the Contractor is registered with the Taxation and

Revenue Department of the State ofNew Mexico to pay gross receipts and compensating taxes.

ID Number:     Date:

By:   Date:

Legal review by City Attorney:

This Agreement is attested to:

By:       Date:

City Clerk



CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
CODE OF ORDINANCES

ORDINANCE §3- 101

AN ORDINANCE

AMENDING THE CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES CODE OF ORDINANCES BY
ADDING AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE REGISTRATION AND PROPER
HANDLING OF DANGEROUS AND POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS DOGS AND
PROVIDING FOR ADDITIONAL POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE POLICE

DEPARTMENT, ANIMAL CONTROL CENTER AND ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICERS.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF TRUTH OR
CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO THAT THE CODE OF ORDINANCES IS HEREBY
AMENDED BY ADDING §3- 101 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

Chapter 3.  Animals

Article H.  Control

Division 4.  At Large, Vicious, Nuisance

1.    Short Title.

A.  This section may be known, and will be cited, as the " Dangerous
Dog Ordinance".

2.    Findings and Intent.

A.    Every year innocent people, predominantly children, are injured
and sometimes killed as a result of the actions of dangerous
dogs.

B.    No person has an absolute right to keep or harbor a dangerous or
potentially dangerous dog within the City.

C.    This ordinance will protect the inhabitants of the City.
D.    This ordinance will provide for the proper registration and

tracking of dangerous or potentially dangerous dogs within the
City.

E.    This ordinance will assist in providing control over dangerous
and potentially dangerous dogs.
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3.    Definitions.

Animal Control Authority:      The Animal Control Center and
Animal Control Officer(s) of the Police Department of the City is
charged with addressing animal control issues within the City.

Dangerous Dog:   A dog that caused a serious injury to a person or
domestic animal.

Owner:    A person who possesses, harbors, keeps or has control or

custody of a dog or, if that person is under the age of eighteen, that
person's parent or guardian.

Potentially Dangerous Dog:   A dog that may reasonably be assume
to pose a threat to public safety as demonstrated by the following
behaviors:

a.   Causing an injury to a person or domestic animal that is less
severe than a serious injury; or

b..  Chasing or menacing a person or domestic animal in an
aggressive manner and without provocation; or

c.   Acting in a highly aggressively manner within a fenced yard
or enclosure and appearing able to jump out of the yard or
enclosure.

Proper Enclosure:   Secure confinement indoors or outdoors, such as
in a fenced yard, locked pen or other structure that is designed to

prevent the animal from escaping the confined area and young
children from entering the confined area but does not include
chaining,  restraining or other affixing the animal to a stationary
object.

Serious Injury:     A physical injury that results in broken bones,
multiple bites or disfiguring lacerations requiring sutures or

reconstructive surgery.

4.    Exceptions.

A dog will not be declared a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog
if:

A.    The dog is used by a law enforcement official for legitimate law
enforcement purposes; or
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B.    The threat, injury or damage sustained by a person or domestic
animal is the result of the person or domestic animal:

1.  Trespassing upon premises occupied by the owner or the
dog; or

2.  Provoking, tormenting, abusing or assaulting the dog, or in
the past has repeatedly provoked,  tormented,  abused or

assaulted the dog; or

3.   Committing, or attempting to commit, a crime; or

C.    The dog was:

1.  Responding to pain or injury; or

2.  Protecting itself or its offspring; or

3.  Protecting or defending a human being or domestic
animal from attack or assault.

5.    Seizure ofDog - Petition to District Court.

A.    If an animal control authority has probable cause to believe that
a dog is a dangerous dog and poses an imminent threat to public
safety, the animal control authority may apply to the district in
the county where the animal is located for a warrant to seize the
animal.

B.    If an animal control authority has probable cause to believe that
a dog is a potentially dangerous dog and poses a threat to public
safety, the animal authority may apply to the district court in the
county where the animal is located for a warrant to seize the
animal.

C.    After seizure, the animal control authority will impound the dog
pending disposition of the case or until the owner has fulfilled
the requirements for a certificate of registration pursuant to the
provisions of§5 of this Ordinance.

D.    After seizure:

1.     The owner may admit that the dog is dangerous or
potentially dangerous and comply with the requirements
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for a certificate of registration pursuant to  § 5 of this

Ordinance; or

2.     The animal control authority may,  within fourteen ( 14)

days after seizure of the dog, bring a petition in the district
court seeking a determination of whether the dog is
dangerous or potentially dangerous.  If the court finds, by
clear and convincing evidence, that the dog is dangerous
and poses an imminent threat to public safety or potentially
dangerous and poses a threat to public safety, the court
shall order the owner to comply with the registration and

handling requirements for the dog and obtain a Certificate
of Registration within thirty ( 30)  days or have the dog
humanely destroyed.    If the court does not make the

required findings pursuant to this paragraph, the court shall

immediately order the release of the dog to the owner.

E.    If the owner does not admit that the dog is dangerous or
potentially dangerous and the animal control authority does not
bring a petition in court within fourteen ( 14) days of seizure of
the dog, the court shall immediately order the release of the dog
to its owner.

F.    If the owner admits that the dog is dangerous and transfers
ownership of the dog to the Animal control authority,  the

Animal control authority may humanely destroy the dog.

G.    A determination that a dog is not dangerous or potentially
dangerous shall not prevent the Animal control authority from
making a subsequent application for seizure based on the dog's
subsequent behaviors.

6.    Dangerous and Potentially Dangerous Dogs - Registration Required.

A.    Upon application,  an animal control authority shall issue a
Certificate of Registration to the owner of a dangerous or

potentially dangerous dog if the owner establishes that:

1.     The owner is able to keep the dog_  under control at all
times; and

2.    A license, if applicable, has been issued pursuant to the

requirements of the City; and

3.     The dog has a current rabies vaccination; and
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4.     The owner has a proper enclosure to the dog; and

5.     The owner has paid an annual fee of $   to

register a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog.; and

6.     The dog has been spayed or neutered; and

7.     The dog has been implanted with a microchip containing
owner identification information that is also provided to the
animal control authority; and

8.     The owner has entered the dog in a socialization and
behavior program approved or offered by the animal
control authority.

B.    If a dog previously determined to be dangerous or potentially
dangerous has not exhibited any of the behaviors specified in

D of this section for thirty-six ( 36) consecutive months, the
owner may request the animal control authority in the City to lift
the requirements for registration pursuant to this section.  If the

animal control authority has no reasonable basis to believe that
the dog has exhibited the behaviors specified, it shall relieve the
owner of the requirements of this section.

C.    An animal control authority shall issue a Certificate of

Registration to the owner of a dangerous dog if the owner, in
addition to the requirements of §§A. of this section, establishes
that:

l
1.     The owner has paid an annual fee of $     as

established by the animal control authority to register a
dangerous dog; and

2.     The owner has written permission of the property owner or
homeowner's association where the dangerous dog will be
kept, if applicable; and

3.     The dangers dog will be maintained exclusively on the
owner's property except for medical treatment or

examination; and

4j hen the dangerous dog is removed from the owner's
property, the dog shall be caged or muzzled and restrained
with a lead no longer than four ( 4) feet, and the dog shall
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be under complete control at all times; and

5.    The dangerous dog will not be transported in a vehicle that
might allow the dog to escape or gain access to any person
or animal outside the vehicle; and

6.    A clearly visible warning sign with a conspicuous warning
symbol indicate there is a dangerous dog on the premises is
posted where the dog is kept and is visible from a public
roadway or from fifty( 50) feet, whichever is less.

D.    An animal control authority may order the immediate

impoundment or humane destruction of a dog previously
determined to be a dangerous dog if the owner fails to comply
with the conditions for registration, confinement or handling set
forth in this section.

7.    Prohibited Acts.

A.    It is unlawful for an owner of a dangerous or potentially
dangerous dog to:

1.    Keep the dog without a valid Certificate of Registration; or

2.    Violate the registration and handling requirements for the
dog; or

3.     Fail to notify the animal control authority immediately
upon:

a.   The escape of the dog; or

b.  An attack by the dog upon a human being or a domestic
animal;

4.    Fail to notify the animal control authority of the dog's death
within five (5) business days; or

5.    Fail to notify the animal control authority within twenty-
four (24) hours if the dog has been sold or given away and
to provide the name, address and telephone number of the
new owner of the dog; or

6.     Fail to surrender the dog to an animal control authority for
safe confinement pending a determination of the case
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where there is reason to believe that the dog poses an
imminent threat to public safety; or

7.     Fail to comply with special handling or care requirements
for the dog that a court has ordered.

B.    Whoever violates a provision of §§A. of this section shall be
charged in the Magistrat Court in the county in which the
animal is located with a olation of the State Dangerous Dog
Act, and upon conviction s all be sentenced in accordance with
the provisions of NMSA  § 31- 19- 1  ( 1978),  and the State
Dangerous Dog Act.

1J_
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Wireless came before the Commission and stated what they are
looking to do is lease some land from the City to house their shelter
and equipment.

He stated they are working in conjunction with Verizon Wireless
on the lease with them to use their communication towers to locate
their antennas.

Mr. Hernandez stated it does not require them to put up a new
tower, and indicated they wanted to be a responsible carrier in not
having towers messing up the beautiful landscaping in West Texas
and Southern New Mexico.

City Manager Ramsey pointed out on the last page there is a map of
the area they are talking about, and stated General Dynamics would
like to lease 900. 8 sq. ft.

He stated they reviewed this today with our City Attorney and that
there was some language included that was not clear, and they are
aware that intent is not to erect another tower, and that some of the
wording may be somewhat ambiguous.

City Manager Ramsey stated they feel they need more time to
review this and include their comments for their review.  He stated

our City Attorney would have to prepare this for the next
Commission meeting, and wanted to know about the timing.

Mr. Hernandez stated it is a little unfortunate, but that they could
accommodate and look at the proposal. He indicated they lost a
little bit of time on their side, but would like to thank Mr. Nobes, as
he has been very helpful in getting this started with the City.

City Attorney Rubin pointed out on any lease is the rent and that in
paragraph 4 the rental payments are blank,  and in the e- mail

provided from Mr.  Nobes to Mr.  Hernandez where it refers to
3, 600 payable are they talking about per year.

Mr. Hernandez stated the $ 3, 600 he was led to believe it was for
five years,  and Mr.  Nobes stated that was a typo,  and Mr.

Hernandez stated he would have to go back to Cingular and get
their approval.

City Attorney Rubin stated in paragraph 4- 13, and in the e- mail the
rental for these additional five year terms are  $ 4, 140,  $ 4,761,

5, 475 and $ 6,296.50, and would note that it is not 7 %2 percent,

and that it is 15%, and that paragraph would have to be revised to
reflect that.

He stated he would also propose to delete paragraph c,  and

indicated it puts the burden on the City to bill them,  and in

paragraph 3, they are talking about a 5- year term, or additional 5-
year terms at their discretion, and they make the observation they
are talking about a 25- year term contract.

Commissioner Montgomery asked what the procurement code
called for on leases, as there are a maximum number of years that
they can do a lease.

City Attorney Rubin stated they looked at that, it is similar to the
Verizon lease where they did the same, and they found out they
were okay in doing it that way.
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Commissioner Renfro stated one important issue would be no more
towers in that area.

Commissioner Montgomery moved to table the Cingular Lease
Agreement for the next meeting."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADDRESS City Manager Ramsey stated they agreed in their workshop that
QUESTIONS they would address the questions and that they would look at those
FROM PUAB  &   options for rate increases.

SANITATION

RATES:  Mayor Rainey stated the questions would be tabled until they get a
new City Manager on board and let him have input on this, and on
the rates, Commissioner Montgomery has come up with a plan that
sounds fair and would work.

Commissioner Montgomery stated that during the workshop she
presented information regarding the revenues and expenditures in
the sanitation department.

She indicated she presented two scenarios that provided different
rates increases for residential and commercial rates in each
scenario, and stated after discussion and concurrence it was decided
that scenario one which provides for a residential increase would be
12% for years 1- 4, and 10% for years 5- 7, and commercial increase

would be 15% for years 1- 4, and 12 1/ 2% for years 5- 7.

Commissioner Montgomery stated they felt that provided the best
and the most reasonable fees for the residential and commercial
customers in the City while bringing them to a break even in year 5
as opposed to doing a flat rate increase of the 10% which does not

bring them to a break even until year 7.

Commissioner Montgomery moved approval of that scenario as
the rate increase being scenario one."

Seconded by Commissioners Stevenson/Black.

Commissioner Montgomery went on to explain the rates for
scenario one for the residential rate, and that the current rate is

10.68, year 1 would be $ 11. 96 which would be $ 1. 28 increase,

year 2 would be $ 13. 40 which is a $ 1. 44 increase, year 3 would be

15. which is a $ 1. 61 increase year 4 is $ 16. 81, which is a $ 1. 80

increase, year 5 is $ 18. 48, which is a $ 1. 68 increase, year 6, is

20.33, which is a $ 1. 85 increase, and year 7 is $ 22. 37 for a $ 2.03

increase.

For the commercial side the average rate currently, and explained it
will be different because each class is different, but they average
the fees, and the average rate is $ 33. 26, year 1 the rate would be

38.25, year 2 the rate would be $ 43. 99, year 3 is $ 50.58, year 4 is

58. 17, year 5 is $ 65. 44, year 6 is $ 73. 62, in year 7 is $ 82. 83.

Commissioner Montgomery stated she may need to amend her
motion because as they discussed in the workshop it was proposed
that the rate increase be advertised in the ordinance to show by year
for the next 7 years, and she would amend her motion to include
that, and indicated that does not mean that the Commission at some
point look at those over the next 7 years and change those at that
time."
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Seconded by Commissioner Stevenson.
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:     Dr. D' Amour, Chairman of the Recreation Advisory Board came
before the Commission to present to the Commission results from
their Special Meeting.

He stated they had a submission of the resignation of Diane
Williams due to personal and medical reasons,   and the

recommendation for the expired terms was the reappointments of
Greg D' Amour, Melissa Torres, and Johnny Baca to the board.

Dr. D' Amour stated they also discussed the possibility of the board
from a 5- member board to a 7- member board, but indicated at this
time there was no strong opinion within the board.

Commissioner Black moved to reappoint Greg D' Amour, Melissa
Torres, and Johnny Baca to the Recreation Board."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro/Montgomery.
Motion carried unanimously.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Ramsey reported on Accounts Payable for 2005,
Posted Accounts Payable,   $ 685, 891. 68,   Sub- total Disbursed

Checks,  645, 009. 76,  for Total Disbursements for August 2005,
1, 330,901. 44.

CITY ATTORNEY—

City Attorney Rubin stated he met with Larry Rucker of Western
New Mexico as instructed from the last meeting.

He indicated they discussed the Memorandum of Understanding,
they have some ideas they are putting together, and they will have
something for them by the next meeting.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Black—No report.

Commissioner Montgomery—No report.

Commissioner Renfro —No report.

Commissioner Stevenson reported that he spent 4 wonderful days
at the NMML Meeting in Roswell, and stated it was very eye
opening and that he learned a lot.

Mayor Rainey— No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Montgomery moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION:       Executive Session  —  Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2),  City Manager' s

Contract."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
All 5 responded to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Rainey stated at this time he would request that the
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prospective City Manager is in attendance and that he stay for
Closed Session.

OPEN MEETING:   " Mayor Rainey stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session.

CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Black certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H(2), were discussed in Executive Session."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Renfro moved that they accept the City Manager' s
Contract as negotiated."

Seconded by Commissioner Stevenson.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:   PASSED AND APPROVED this       ;? e      day of

2005,    on motion duly made by
mmissione

seconded by

Commissioner and carried.

NEY

MAY R

ATTEST:

MARY B. P ER

CITY CLERK
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